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Telemedicine is the branch of medical science which deals with the provision of health-care over a distance with the help of communication technologies. These technologies play a vital role in the successful deployment of telemedical applications, by facilitating the transmission of specialised medical data among different locations. Rapid technological developments in the field of communication have resulted in an increase in the popularity and in the number of successful telemedical procedures [6]. However, this growth has been complemented with an enormous rise in the demand for improved, high-speed communication standards; capable of transmitting large amounts of complex medical data e.g. detailed patient history, streaming media and information for reproduction of virtual environments. Speed and quality of information transfer play a significant role in the choice of network standards that provide satisfactory levels of Quality of Service at affordable prices. 
Wireless technologies allow mobility and enable the penetration of health-care in rural and remote areas that are out of reach of wired infrastructure networks. These networking standards are particularly useful in enhancing pre-hospital care by providing timely access to expert medical advice [7, 8]. Studies show that in medical procedures such as percutaneous coronary intervention and fibrinolytic therapy in acute myocardial infarction, the survival benefits decline rapidly with increasing time delays [9]. The study
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conducted in [9] demonstrated considerable reduction in patient evaluation delays when patient information was transmitted from the ambulance to the attending cardiologist’s palmtop through a wireless channel. Wireless standards also assist healthcare professionals situated at remote locations to collaborate and confer with one another. Thus, wireless networks possess a huge potential that could be harnessed to expand the radius of availability of health-care in both rural and urban areas.
In the wireless field, considerable research is going on in the development of fourth generation (4G) heterogeneous networks. The popular design of heterogeneous networks consists of a collection of different wired and wireless access technologies that converge down to a common all-IP based core network [12]. These networks promise users ubiquitous and seamless networking anytime, anywhere, with access to multimedia and real-time applications on the move.
    A vital requirement for telemedicine procedures is the reliable, uninterrupted delivery of information. Heterogeneous 4G networks will allow users to access a wide range of location dependent services like increased data rates and streaming media. Consider an ambulance equipped with wireless telemedicine devices and initially under the coverage area of an IEEE 802.11g Wireless LAN (WLAN) hotspot with data rates up to 54 Mbps [13]. Under the coverage area of the hotspot, the ambulance will transmit the telemedicine traffic streams at the available data rates. However, on the move the device will handoff to the next best available network e.g. GPRS which offers data rates up to 13.4 Kbps [13]. Thus the connection could be maintained albeit at lower data rates. Furthermore, if the ambulance travels into rural areas that do not fall under GPRS coverage, the device can handoff to the wide-area satellite network. Even though it may not be possible to transmit high-quality multimedia streams at all times, 4G networks offer more reliability by allowing healthcare professionals to roam freely between urban and rural areas, and still remain connected to the main site through the best available network service.
    4G offers more freedom to roam freely between urban and rural areas. However, the successful implementation of 4G involves resolving a number of issues. The convergence of networks with disparate characteristics results in many complexities at both the application and network level, particularly during conditions like vertical handovers. Although the channel quality improves during a downward vertical handover, (when the MH moves from a macro cell to a micro cell) it can degrade considerably during an upward vertical handover, which may result in connection loss. To maintain an acceptable level of Quality of Service (QoS), it is vital to hide these complexities from applications while roaming among networks. Apart from this, maintenance of a balanced flow of multi-class traffic across a wireless channel under varying network conditions and reconfigurability of terminal devices and network elements for dynamic selection of best available service [14] are a few among the numerous issues that researchers are striving to discover optimum solutions for, to form a truly ubiquitous heterogeneous 4G network. Yet, despite the numerous challenges involved in the development of a ubiquitous heterogeneous network, the fascinating idea of seamless connectivity anytime, anywhere makes it an attractive field of research. 
In this paper we discuss the challenges and issues involved in the successful adaptation of heterogeneous networks in wireless telemedicine applications. We survey the achievements of some previous projects, and explain the novelty of our work. We then propose the development of a Smart Bundle Management Layer (SBM) for the optimum management of multi-class streams over a heterogeneous link. The basic design of the internal priority mechanisms is presented using Coloured Petri Nets and finally, we conclude the paper with a discussion on future work. 

II. TELEMEIDICINE TRAFFIC CLASSIFICATION

Telemedicine traffic can be classified into different categories depending upon their QoS requirements: 

A. Delay intolerant traffic: The traffic consists of real-time audio and video streams that facilitate a high level of interactivity between healthcare professionals. It exhibits tolerance to infrequent packet loss that does not distort the information quality beyond recognition. However, this traffic type imposes stringent delay constraints on the network, which are necessary to avoid jerky, non continuous motions that impair interactivity. Tolerable one way delays are up to 150ms for 64kbps real-time video and up to 400ms for real-time audio [10]. The network must also manage in-order delivery of packets to the destination as the re-ordering of packets in real-time applications is difficult due to limited receiver-side buffer space. Store-and-play media streams are less delay sensitive than real-time streams, due to larger buffer space, but reduce interactivity among users. These QoS requirements lead to the choice of unreliable protocols like UDP for the transfer of delay intolerant traffic. 

B. Loss intolerant traffic: This traffic is tolerant to delay and jitter, but intolerant to packet loss e.g. emails, file transfers, and detailed, high-visual-quality images. These images such as X-rays and sonographic images require a reliable packet delivery and reconstruction of the image at the receiver. Loss intolerant traffic is transmitted using reliable protocols like TCP that preserve end-to-end semantics. Vital signs would contain information such as heart rate, blood pressure and ECG. To avoid any distortions in the ECG readings, e.g. delays in cardiograms when transmitted directly (due to network congestion) we suggest capturing and transmitting these cardiograms in the form of images at short regular intervals. 

C. Loss and Delay intolerant traffic: Although not widely required by applications today, this traffic imposes stringent constraints on delay, loss and throughput variation. With broadband wireless standards becoming more prevalent, extensive research is being carried out for projecting surgical expertise in hostile environments. The US Air Force (USAF) Surgeon General and USAF Directorate of Modernisation are involved in exploring the potential of surgical robotics in military applications, mainly for deploying robotic devices in dangerous combat environments [8].  Tele-surgical data consists of specialised medical information pertaining to virtual reality and haptic feedback which are very delay-sensitive; hence the enormous demand for network resources by this type of traffic. 

D. Delay and loss indifferent traffic: In this case, applications generate best-effort traffic and do not exert any demands for network resources. Instead they adjust their traffic patterns to match with prevailing network conditions. Best-effort service does not guarantee reliable or ordered delivery of packets. The packets are of lowest priority with no constraints on delay or throughput and are not affected by jitter or throughput variations. Although best effort service is not a suitable choice for many applications, sometimes it is the only option available for information transfer in networks exhibiting high error rates. 

III. TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT CONCERNS IN HETEROGENEOUS NETWORKS

    This section highlights the effects of vertical handovers on the quality of service of different traffic streams. The main concerns that arise are: 
A. Disruption in traffic flows due to large variations in channel latencies during vertical handovers:
 Difficulties arise mainly when a mobile host (MH) roams between networks that exhibit large variations in performance parameters e.g. delays, bandwidth and packet loss rate. With different network access technologies offering different data rates, an upward (high bandwidth to low bandwidth) vertical handover will result in a decrease in the data rate of traffic streams, which may cause degradation of performance. A MH experiences delays when it moves into a new network and adjusts its behaviour to the new environment. Every network has different latency values. Variations in transmission delays and inter-packet arrival rates (jitter) can degrade the performance of delay-sensitive traffic.
In case of TCP-based traffic, the disparate nature of different networks and packet loss errors in wireless networks have led to the development of different TCP flavours that aimed to deliver optimum performance in the network they were tailored for, e.g. HighSpeed TCP for high bandwidth links, STP for satellite links, TCP NEWRENO and TCP Vegas for wireless networks [11]. Nevertheless, there still exists the need for the development of a protocol that can effectively differentiate between congestion and packet loss in any wireless network.
Different networks exhibit different round-trip-times (RTT). Thus after a vertical handover, the time required by a traffic stream to adjust to the new network would be the sum of network layer latency (Tn) and the adaptation latency (ta) (delay that occurs when the MH adapts the TCP connection to the new network) [3]. D. Cottingham et al. [3] highlighted the fact that TCP-connection adaptation latency could actually be longer than the total handover latency. The system would experience further degradation of performance if both sender and receiver are mobile. Moreover, although it may be possible to migrate a TCP connection on to a new interface during soft handovers, in reality the application performs a hard handover between the old and new TCP states [15]. Thus due to the presence of variable RTTs and bit errors in a heterogeneous environment, it is very difficult for TCP to reach an optimal level of performance.

B. Management of co-existing traffic streams that compete for channel resources: A telemedicine procedure consists of co-existing TCP and non-TCP flows. As these flows compete for channel bandwidth, it causes a decrease in the available throughput. Thus [2] shows,
µ = µ´ + φ 		
 where µ is the total capacity rate of the wireless channel, µ´ the rate of TCP-flows and φ the rate of non-TCP flows. Furthermore, results of the analysis in [2] show that non-TCP flows seriously affect TCP flows when TCP evolution reaches the congestion avoidance sub-phase. In a wireless environment, high packet error rates cause TCP to frequently enter the slow start phase, not allowing it to make maximum utilisation of available channel capacity. Upward vertical handovers will cause a further decrease in µ, resulting in an even lower transfer rate per flow. Hence it is vital to manage these co-existing traffic streams efficiently to avoid disruption. 




Earlier works have attempted to highlight the various challenges involved in the successful deployment of heterogeneous networks, and some have made valuable contributions by proposing solutions to overcome these challenges. This section, we discuss the achievements of some relevant projects and highlight the issues that remain unsolved, especially the management of myriad traffic streams over heterogeneous links. 
Guenkova-Luy et al. in [5] proposed the development of an end-to-end negotiation protocol (E2ENP) for negotiating QoS parameters. This protocol defined specific criteria for description and management of session control data. However, although the model succeeded in the reduction of QoS renegotiation times in a LAN environment, the same results would be difficult to achieve in erroneous wireless links that exhibit large variations in round-trip-times. Moreover, the E2ENP protocol did not address the technical challenges faced during negotiation of QoS parameters at lower layers during vertical handovers. 
 Hsieh et al. proposed a multi-state transport layer solution called parallel TCP (pTCP), which aimed to provide an end-to-end approach for handling host mobility without any support from underlying network infrastructure [4]. A connection was split across different interfaces, for achieving higher data rates through aggregated bandwidth. However, the scope of this study was limited only to the management of connection-oriented TCP traffic across heterogeneous networks and did not consider the performance of delay-intolerant multimedia traffic which is based on UDP. As buffering would hamper interactivity, connection-splitting would be of no benefit in such scenarios. The paper also does not explain the fate of the packets lost after being retransmitted on a new interface.  
The study in [1] introduced Jitter-Based TCP (JTCP), a strategy that aimed at distinguishing congestion from packet loss over wireless networks by studying inter-arrival jitter. The drawback of this approach was its complete dependence on RTTs. JTCP judges the current state of the wireless link based on the value of the previous RTT. Thus it could fail to distinguish congestion loss from wireless link error loss during vertical handovers when it comes in contact with wireless access technologies exhibiting large variations in RTTs.
F.Hu et al in [2] proposed the development of an analytical model for co-existing TCP and non-TCP traffic on wired-cum-wireless links. A valuable contribution of this study was a detailed analysis of the throughput performance of arbitrary sized TCP connections based on an approximated fluid model. It provided and insight into the behavioural characteristics of TCP traffic in the presence of non-TCP traffic, and forms the basis of some of our work. However, in order to avoid complexity in the analysis, the authors did not address the problems that arise in the wireless sub-network during handovers, especially problems faced due to varying RTTs.  
The study in [16] proposed the development of a testbed platform for studying the behaviour of heterogeneous wireless networks. It proposed several solutions such as fast router advertisements, router advertisement caching and binding update bi-casting to reduce latencies and packet loss during vertical handovers. A policy-based handover solution (PROTON) aimed to provide a set of dynamically changing policies to help mobile devices to adapt to network variations without incurring huge delays. As this study focussed mainly on capturing network conditions to assist devices during handovers, the SBM Layer will rely on this set of mechanisms to inform it about prevailing channel conditions.

V. SMART BUNDLE MANAGEMENT LAYER

This section provides an overview of the design and functioning of the Smart Bundle Management Layer. Residing above the Transport Layer in the network model, the SBM Layer adapts a fine-grained approach for the optimum management of co-existing traffic streams to ensure minimum user disruption when a device roams among diverse access technologies. As the functionality of this layer is focused mainly on the behavioural patterns of traffic streams across diverse access links, its design is based on the following assumptions: 
1. Vertical handovers are client-based soft handovers that take place at the mobile sender’s site, while the receiver is stationary. 
2. The MH is allowed to connect to the available networks. 
3. The SBM layer’s decision-making mechanism is based on the feedback received from the lower layers about the available networks and their prevailing channel conditions, i.e. available bandwidth, packet loss rate and time before handover. To achieve this, the SBM Layer would rely on existing models like IETF’s PCIM [17], TRIGTRAN [18] and PROTON [16].
    Technological constraints such as limited network capacity or coverage area may render a single wireless technology incapable of satisfying all the required performance criteria of traffic streams on its own. The layer aims to derive maximum benefit of the condition where there is an increase in the available network resources when the MH’s trajectory falls under the coverage area of several networks. The SBM layer aims to achieve the following goals:
	Assignment of priorities to application streams based on their QoS requirements. 
Fig. 2. The SBM Layer Graphical Model

	Optimised management of traffic to prevent overloading of channel capacity. 
	Mapping of streams on to different networks based on channel characteristics. 
	Management of traffic flows to adjust them according to prevailing channel conditions. 
    Fig. 2 gives an overview of the graphical design of the SBM Layer which manages streams in a hierarchical manner. The layer receives periodic updates from the lower layers about available networks and their Channel Characteristics (CC) located in the Network Pool. An application wanting to initiate a transfer first sends its Performance Parameters Block (PPB) down to the SBM Layer. The layer then performs the Resource Availability Check (RAC), which is a comparision of the application quality of service parameters in the PPB with the available networks’ characteristics, to ensure the availability of channel resources for that particular transfer. If the application fails the RAC then it is added to a waiting queue and will be activated only when the required
resources become available. 
The application that clears the RAC then undergoes the Multi-class Stream Priority Management mechanism (MSPM) (explained in Section 6) where it is assigned a priority based on the parameter values in PPB. Application priorities are listed in table 1. The SBM Layer will decide the urgency of a particular stream accordingly.






1	Best effort service, delay-tolerant with no heavy demands for bandwidth
2	Best effort service, delay-tolerant but some demand for bandwidth
3	Loss intolerant traffic, but less demand for bandwidth, in the form of small packets
4	Loss intolerant traffic, but demands bandwidth
5	Delay intolerant traffic, but in the form of small packets
6	Delay and jitter sensitive, with demand for bandwidth
7	Delay and loss insensitive traffic.

VI. COLOURED PETRI NET REPRESENTATION

Coloured Petri Nets (CP-Nets) [19] are design tools that provide a framework for the design, specification, validation and verification of systems. As they possess the ability to simultaneously represent both states and actions, we have employed CP-Nets for capturing the behavioural properties of the various components of the SBM Layer and verifying their correctness. However due to limited space, in this paper we restrict ourselves to the explanation of the Multi-class Stream Priority Management mechanism. State Space Tool employed to analyse the functional correctness of the MSPM confirmed the absence of any infinite occurrences or deadlocks.
    The execution of a CP-Net consists of the flow of tokens among places and transitions. While places are represented by ellipses and depict the different states in the procedure, transitions shown by rectangles capture the actions that take place when tokens (packets of different data values) reach certain places. Every place in a CP-Net is associated with a data type (colour set) and contains tokens of the same data value (colour). An arc connects transitions and places.  A transition becomes enabled (ready for execution) when all places linked to it through incoming arcs have a token in them. During execution a transition removes all tokens from incoming arcs and forwards tokens along outgoing arcs to their respective places. In the presence of arc expressions, the transition can place the token on the outgoing arc whose expression conditions are satisfied.	
Figure 3 shows the Multi-class Stream Priority Management mechanism for the SBM Layer. Place APPLICATION represents the state where the application has cleared the RAC procedure and is waiting for priority assignment. The inscription PPB (Performance Parameter Block) denotes the product colour set which is a combination of several pre-declared colour sets. Each token on APPLICATION will have the colour set of type PPB of the following self-explanatory fields:

Colour PPB = Product ApplicationID * MinBandwidth * PacketPerSec * InterPacketDelay * Protocol.
    Protocol field contains the name of the protocol to be used during transfer. How it will actually be implemented is decided by the SBM Layer. E.g. while Protocol may contain the value TCP, the SBM Layer will decide which flavour of TCP to adapt for a particular channel. A token on APPLICATION binds with the arc variable apprec of type PPB and enables the Transition PRIORITY_DECISION. This transition is linked to seven outgoing arcs. Arc expression PRIORITYN apprec denotes the function PRIORITYN (N=1 to 7) which consists of predefined conditions that determine the movement of the token along one of the arcs based on the values in variable apprec. Depending upon which place the token is forwarded to, the corresponding transition addpriority becomes enabled, this time by the places PRIORITYN and PRIOR which attaches the priority value. The token that emerges from addpriority now consists of the colour set NEWAPPREC containing the following fields:

Colour NEWAPPREC = product ApplicationID * Priority * Protocol * PacketPerSec * InterPacketDelay.
	Thus each application is assigned a priority based on its performance parameter values. However, it should be noted that by introducing timed concept to the existing CP-Nets, it would be possible to avoid bandwidth starvation of low priority streams by increasing their priority with increasing value of time spent in queue. 

VII. FUTURE WORK 

One of the main goals of the SBM Layer is to act as an interface between the applications and the underlying layers to maintain a fair sharing of channel resources among them. However, this goal is associated with several challenges that must be overcome in order to achieve a satisfactory level of performance. Some of the main issues that we aim to address in the near future are: 

1. Multiple handovers: When the MH is transmitting on several networks, the issue of multiple vertical handovers could arise, increasing the complexity of transfer. It is important to devise strategies to minimise the occurrence of such conditions as they result in an increase in computational load, leading to increased power consumption. 

2. Hybrid flow mechanism: A major drawback of adapting TCP in wireless environment is its inability to maintain stable flows on erroneous wireless links. While the congestion window prevents over flooding of packets in channels, frequent packet errors cause TCP to enter slow start more often, resulting in an inefficient utilisation of bandwidth. In order to avail maximum benefit of stable channel conditions in wireless channels, it is vital to transmit as many packets as possible to recompense for any reduced throughput when losses occur. Unfortunately, by continuing in slow start even under improved network conditions, TCP does not allow the application to adapt to sudden changes in the network. To overcome this problem we propose a hybrid flow mechanism which is a combination of rated-based and window-based flow schemes. 
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